The County Hotel Restaurant & Bar Chelmsford Essex.

Our Guest Wines

From time to time, along with our wine and food appreciation evenings we feature vineyards from around the world and
enjoy introducing you to some new and exciting wines. Below are a selection:
WHITE WINES
Crisp & Citrus

Sauvignon Blanc Reserva £19.95
De Gras Chile
Citrus and melon aromas and a hint of fresh cut grass. Balanced melon, citrus and herbal notes with a crisp acidity and a
lingering finish.Intense & Tropical

Sauvignon Blanc £19.95
Lawson Dry Hills, New Zealand
An intriguing blend of passionfruit, lemongrass and floral aromas. Crisp acidity with flavours of passionfruit, pink
grapefruit and lime.
RED WINES
Soft & Fruity

Merlot reserva £19.95
De Gras, Chile
Fleshy fruit and oaky flavours, with notes of mint and velvety tanninsFull & Rounded

Carmenere Reserva £19.95
De Gras Chile
A bouquet of spice, oak and black fruit precedes a firm but juicy palate of plum and currant characters alongside well
integrated toasty oak
Rhonesque & Spicy

Antu Ninquen Syrah £19.95
MontGras Chile
Full bodied and concentrated with spicy blackberry fruit and toasty vanilla oak, finishing soft and roundedDe Gras

"The philosophy is to create modern Chilean wines that offer exceptional value and reflect the specific terroir from which
the grapes came from. We have all the equipment and technology but it's the people that make the difference. Crafting
wine is an art in which you must use all your senses"
A proportion of every De Gras Reserva wine sold goes to help the Montgras employees whose homes were affected by
the earthquake in ChileLawson's Dry Hills

Ross and Barbara Lawson founded Lawson's Dry Hills in 1992. Their first vintage was just fifteen tonnes and was
managed by Ross from the old tin shed on the property which is still standing and forms part of the winery cellar door.
Lawson's Dry Hills has a very simple company philosophy: "To produce Marlborough wines of great character at a fair
price"Montgras

Ninquen (nin-ken) means 'plateau on a mountain", the name given to this first and unique Mountain Estate in Chile. Antu
means "Sun of" and is the name given to this exciting mono-varietal range of new wines which offer the pure expression
of the grape coupled with the terroir of the Ninquen Estate. The fruit is carefully selected and handpicked exclusively from
the Ninquen Mountain, located in the heart of the Colchgua Valley.
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